<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max #</th>
<th>9:00 – 9:50 a.m.</th>
<th>10:00 – 10:50 a.m.</th>
<th>11:00 – 12:00 p.m.</th>
<th>Kids</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1+   | **Showtime at Northwestern!”**  
Try acting and improv!                    | **In Your Genes**  
Find the DNA in a strawberry                                                  | **Molecules Through Milkshakes**  
*Understand molecules by making a master milkshake recipe*+                    | 15   |
| 2    | **Safety Behind Science**  
Spot safety hazards using glow in the dark powder!                             | **The Building Blocks of Video Games**  
Learn how to code!                                                              | **Hunting Down Diseases**  
Follow a specimen into the gross room                                             | 15   |
| 3*   | **CSI - NUPD**  
Get the 411 on the 911!                                                              | **Artificial Limbs and the Fabulous Foot**  
Learn how artificial limbs work                                                     | **The Skin You’re In**  
Learn how to protect it                                                            | 15   |
| 4    | **Internet Detective**  
From social media & beyond!                                                            | **Speak Up and Swallow This...**  
See eating in a new way                                                            | **CSI - NUPD**  
Get the 411 on the 911!                                                            | 15   |
| 5*   | **The Secret Life of a Pet Doctor**  
Learn how to bandage a pet                                                               | **If You Build It...They Will Come**  
Check out life in the skilled trades!                                               | **Artificial Limbs and the Fabulous Foot**  
*Understand how artificial limbs work*                                                | 15   |
| 6**^ | **Artificial Limbs and the Fabulous Foot**  
*Understand how artificial limbs work*                                                  | **The Skin You’re In**  
Learn how to protect it                                                            | **Securing the University**  
Discover the world of high security locks^                                           | 15   |
| 7    | **Speak Up and Swallow This...**  
See eating in a new way                                                                  | **Safety Behind Science**  
Spot safety hazards using glow in the dark powder!                               | **The Art of Meditation**  
Learn mindfulness through watercolor painting!                                       | 15   |
| 8#   | **Operation “Oscar”**  
Meet a teaching robot                                                                 | **Court’s In Session**  
A mock trial!                                                                           | **Building the Medicine of Tomorrow**  
Make cell-encapsulating gels                                                        | 15   |
| 9#   | **Medicine Just for You!**  
How to customize treatment for each patient                                             | **Operation “Oscar”**  
Meet a teaching robot                                                                | **Court’s In Session**  
A mock trial!                                                                           | 15   |
| 10 | **If You Build It...They Will Come**  
    Check out life in the skilled trades! | **Showtime at Northwestern!**  
    Try acting and improv! | **The Secret Life of a Pet Doctor**  
    Learn how to bandage a pet | 15 |

| 11 | **“Hands On” Healing**  
    A day in the life of a physical therapist | **Internet Detective**  
    From social media & beyond! | **In Your Genes**  
    Get your hands on some DNA! | 15 |

* Clean feet and socks required.

+ Dairy allergens.

^ Closed toe shoes required.

# Open to all but geared toward ages 13-16.